The role of fossils fuels in country economies will change radically over the next 40 years under a strong climate regime. Capturing this changing role through national-based analyses, however, is challenging due to the global nature of fossil fuel demand, and resulting trade patterns. This article sets out the limitations of existing national scale decarbonization analyses in adequately capturing global conditions, and explores how the introduction of a global modelling framework could provide vital insights, particularly for those countries dependent on fossil fuel exports or imports.
Introduction
If the international community limits the increase in global average surface temperature to less than 2 o C, the share of fossil fuels in the energy mix will decrease rapidly over the next 35 years.
The IEA recently estimated under its 2DS scenario that the share of fossil fuels in the primary energy mix would shrink from over 80% in 2012 to just over 40% in 2050, with the coal share decreasing to around 10% (IEA, 2015) . This transition will drive changes in the global flows of fossil and non-fossil energy, with implications for energy producing countries, many of whom currently rely on such sectors for economic growth and development. The rate and scale of this change will be determined by the timing of the low carbon transition, technology development and choices (e.g. carbon capture and storage (CCS)), economic re-structuring and rates of growth, particularly in the larger markets of India and China.
The objective of this article is to explore how national-level decarbonization analyses represent this global shift, which could fundamentally influence the country transition due to changing markets reflected through commodity prices and availability. While it is self-evident that country analyses do make assumptions about a range of boundary conditions, the question is whether the approaches are sufficient. For example, for large fossil exporting countries, inadequate consideration of the global dimension risks overlooking potentially shrinking global markets, and underplaying macroeconomic effects.
We argue that a multi-scale modelling approach, combining country and global insights, could go some way to better informing mitigation analyses. National-scale analyses are crucial for representing decarbonization while accounting for country specifics, if indeed our longer term climate objectives are to be met (SDSN/IDDRI, 2015) . However, use of a global framework allows the exploration via sensitivity analysis of how changing conditions for fossil fuel markets might affect national-scale analyses. Conversely, there is also the potential, through such multi-scale modelling, to better characterise regional or country-level specifics in global models, relating to technology deployment, socio-economic priorities, and political realities.
This multi-scale approach to mitigation analysis is tested. To do this, we consider the geographic differences between production of fossil resources using global modelling and national pathways, and try to determine why we observe differences. There are a range of potential reasons including: how scenarios are framed (e.g. use of different economic drivers); resource size and upfront and ongoing extraction costs; availability and deployment rate of key technologies; differing levels of upstream sector detail; marginal abatement costs; and recognition (or not) of political realities at both the global and national scale. Given the differences, we then consider the lessons for modelling at both scales, and the potential need for both approaches in Deep Decarbonization Pathway (DDP) analysis. This is an important gap in the literature, with few papers on insights from modelling at different scales, one exception being (Chen, Yin, & Zhang, 2013) .
We first consider, in section 2, how national decarbonization analyses have handled fossil trade and associated boundary conditions, in a review of the literature. Section 3 then describes the global modelling framework used, the scenario set-up and iteration undertaken with country teams participating in the Deep Decarbonization Pathways Project (DDPP).
1 Section 4 presents the results of the global runs, and compares them to selected DDPP country analyses. Section 5 then concludes with key findings around modelling at different scales, and the implications for our understanding of the role of fossil fuels. It also highlights clear routes for further research.
Capturing global fossil fuel market evolution in national decarbonization analyses
The strengths of a national scale analysis are that it provides for detailed depiction of physical, market and policy aspects of a national system (Strachan, Pye, & Hughes, 2008) . However, they argue that a fuller account of international drivers on a system, such as resource availability and price, should not be fixed exogenous assumptions but take account of the impact of regional or global mitigation policies. This reflects the profound changes envisaged in energy systems if 2°C compliant climate policies are effectively introduced.
In Table 1 we examine how recent decarbonization analyses take account of these external fossil fuel drivers (availability and price), and model energy trade. We focus our analysis on 'deep decarbonization' scenarios (consistent with the DDPP) characterised by a strong level of ambition in the longer term (>50% reduction in reference to 1990/2010), capturing the main emissions sources, and crucially, based on contextually detailed national analyses. There is a wide spread of approaches to capturing international fossil fuel factors (resource availability, prices and trade) in these country-based analyses. The Armington approach is the standard method used to consider trade in CGE analyses (Armington, 1969 Like all econometrically-based approaches, however, the Armington's usability is limited to the plausible explanatory power of the range of data from which it is derived. As first articulated by (Griffin, 1977) for the energy modelling literature, past data are not useful for describing future phenomena if fundamental underlying conditions change. In the case where deep decarbonization is assumed, the characteristics of energy supply and demand technology could plausibly pass far out of the range of historical data (Laitner, DeCanio, Koomey, & Sanstad, 2003) , making use of the Armington assumption for fossil fuel commodities more a guessing game than econometric science.
Pure bottom-up (B-U) models tend to use exogenous production assumptions coupled with sensitivity analysis to account for uncertainty across international fossil fuel market assumptions. Some approach boundary condition uncertainty via sensitivity analyses, to understand the impact of high or low fossil prices (Strachan et al., 2009) , or differing levels of bioenergy availability (Pye et al., 2015) . Crucially, the national context and analysis priorities reflect the rigour in approach. For many of the high-import, low-export countries, it is not necessary to understand shifts in global demand and their implications on export markets; as price takers, however, sensitivity analysis around prices (and the evolution of technology costs) may be critical. Bottom-up hybrids like MARKAL MACRO/ED (Strachan et al., 2009) and CIMS (Bataille, Jaccard, Nyboer, & Rivers, 2006) use own price elasticities to account for changes in demand driven by supply cost changes.
In summary, modelling approaches to capture the external fossil market and trade issues differ according to type of modelling approach. What is evident is that most rely heavily on contextspecific exogenous assumptions for external factors, because of perceived limited impact on analysis, or capacity constraints limit an improved analysis. There is evidently a role for global analyses to enhance the understanding at the national level, as we seek to demonstrate in the remainder of this article.
Methods
To explore the role of fossil fuels in a CO2-constrained global system, we use a global energy system model, TIAM-UCL. This determines the trade flows of fossil commodities between producing and consuming regions, reflecting how demand drives production under climate and energy policy constraints. The model results provide a basis for comparison of fossil fuel production and supply with selected national pathways.
National scale analysis under DDPP initiative
Under the DDPP, national-scale decarbonization analyses, using a range of modelling approaches, have been developed by countries accounting for 74% of current global energybased emissions. 
Global modelling framework
TIAM-UCL is an integrated assessment model, using the TIMES modelling platform 3 , which has been used to undertake numerous assessments of global low-carbon transitions pathways ( (Anandarajah, McDowall, & Ekins, 2013) , , ). It is a bottom-up, technology explicit framework, using linear programming to maximise total discounted social welfare under a range of techno-economic constraints. 4 It is well-suited for exploring the role of fossil fuels and patterns of trade, representing all primary energy sources from resource production through to their conversion, infrastructure requirements, and sectoral end-use. The model is disaggregated into 16 regions. The base year is 2005, with the full model run to 2100, and the climate module to 2200.
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It has a strong representation of the geographic distribution of fossil resources (McGlade & Ekins, 2015) , production capacities, and trade routes. The model satisfies consumption within each region by optimising the use of resources globally. In other words, it weighs the costs of producing domestically against the costs of supply from another region, including 2 All country analyses can be found at www.deepdecarbonization.org. 3 TIAM stands for TIMES Integrated Assessment Model. 4 A global discount rate of 3.5% is used. 5 Further information on input assumptions and supporting data sources can be found in infrastructure and additional transportation costs. 6 Crude oil, oil products, gas (LNG and piped), coal and bioenergy can all be traded, as permitted trade routes and infrastructure allows.
The model includes constraints on rates of extraction of resources, and those relating to sectoral demand, existing policies, and regional and global GHG reduction targets. 
Representing national DDPs in a global model
Scenarios were run in TIAM-UCL that allowed for comparison with country-based results, focussing on high fossil fuel exporting countries. The global scenarios included:
 T-DDPP ('T' denoting TIAM-based scenario).
A global 2°C scenario but with the national DDP mitigation strategies included, plus other country-based assumptions described below (Table 2 ).
 T-OPT. A reference 2°C TIAM run, to illustrate the cost-optimal allocation of mitigation action, in the absence of prescribed national action. This implies no need for transfer of carbon credits via trade as the optimal allocation is determined. Mitigation was permitted only from 2020 onwards, to represent near term policy inertia.
The primary basis for integrating DDPs into TIAM-UCL was by introducing national-scale carbon and carbon intensity of power generation constraints across model regions (see Table   2 ). In the absence of a DDP-global model match, the emissions reduction ambition from a representative DDP country is used, e.g. the Brazil DDP for the Central and South America (CSA) region. If no representative DDP, it is assumed that countries converge on 1.5t CO2/capita in 2050.
Because the global model accounts for CO2 from industrial processes (e.g. cement production) and from land use, land-use change and forestry, the above trajectories were adjusted (if necessary) to include these emissions.
T-DDPP only
Carbon intensity of power generation DDP power generation carbon intensities were introduced for the years 2020-2050, where a DDP-global model region match existed.
Demand drivers GDP and population assumptions are based on SSP2, a central IPCC AR5 scenario (O'Neill et al., 2014) . This approach was taken to ensure consistency of economic development at the global level, but means All 6 SI Figure 1 in Supplemental Information provides information on the commodity cost range of key traded fossil fuels. 7 TIAM-UCL also models trade flows of bioenergy, including biofuels, and uranium.
economic drivers used can differ from DDP assumptions. This is particularly the case for India. GDP growth 2010-2050 in SSP2 is equal to 650% compared with ~1700% in its DDP. While core driver assumptions differ, the relationship between the drivers and resulting energy-service demands (i.e. through demand elasticities), were based on the DDPs.
Bioenergy w/ CCS
The deployment of CCS for fossil fuels is included in TIAM-UCL (Anandarajah, Pye, Usher, Kesicki, & Mcglade, 2011) and most country DDPs, including India, China and USA. However, only the UK DDP considered bioenergy with CCS, and therefore it was not used in TIAM-UCL.
All CO2 trading CO2 trading was not permitted between regions, ensuring that all mitigation actions had to be taken within regions. Trading does not occur in the T-OPT scenario as the mitigation effort is optimally allocated in the absence of specified national targets.
T-DDPP only
In addition to the national CO2 emissions reduction trajectories, the climate module was used to ensure the global 2°C constraint is met. This captures the mitigation requirements across the main GHGs, not only CO2 but methane and nitrous oxide. This fits into the DDPP narrative, where the ambition in country analyses (plus comparable reductions in non-DDPP countries)
limits global warming to less than 2°C, based on the IPCC stated probability of exceeding 2°C
in the 40-60% range (Pachauri et al., 2014) .
Analysis of differences between modelling scales
In this section, we present the results of the global model analysis, and comparison with country-specific analyses. Firstly, we establish the patterns of global fossil trade that emerge with and without the features of the DDPP country analyses. We then summarise the observations of the country teams, based on the comparison with their own analyses. Finally, we present the main insights from this model scale comparison. To ensure a focus on supply side transitions, we do not describe in detail mitigation action across the end use demand sectors.
Global modelling results

Coal production and trade
Under a 2°C constraint, of all fossil fuels, coal use is reduced the most; in T-DDPP, it reduces from 8000 Mt of production per year, to just over 3000 Mt by 2050 (Figure 1) . By far the largest producer and consumer of coal is China, for power generation and industry. Production The T-OPT case, where there is only a global emission limit, not region-specific targets, (MEA), the Former Soviet Union (FSU) and Australia (AUS), as compared to the T-OPT case.
Africa, on the other hand, becomes a larger producer.
Figure 2. Global gas production by region (left), and gas imports & exports by region (right)
Under T-DDPP, the level of trade is over 20% lower than observed under T-OPT. The shift to indigenous Chinese production under T-DDPP, reducing imports, highlights that a less stringent DDP reduction trajectory allows for additional emissions associated with domestic production. 10 At the same time, a more stringent constraint on Middle East emissions (compared to T-OPT) impinges on the production levels in this export region. 11 As such the regional distribution of mitigation impacts on the fossil fuel markets. The model is sensitive to such assumptions, and should therefore be viewed as a framework to test key uncertainties, in turn informing the range of boundary conditions for national analyses.
Oil production and trade
Oil production levels are approximately 25% lower in 2050 relative to 2010, with the decline in oil consumption in the USA and other developed countries offsetting strong oil demand growth (due to rapid increases in mobility demand) in emerging economies of Africa, China and India. In 2050, consumption in these three regions (based on T-DDPP) is 51% of global demand, up from 15% in 2010. Under T-OPT, the share is around 35%, reflecting the additional mitigation efforts in these regions, compared to T-DDPP. In both scenarios, the Middle East 10 See SI Figure 2 in the Supplemental Information for additional detail.
11 The constraint on Middle East emissions is the 1.5tCO2/capita convergence level across non-DDPP countries, where no representative DDPP exists as an alternative basis for setting ambition levels. Clearly, future DDPs for countries in this large oil and gas producing region could potentially be less ambitious, in order to maintain a higher level of exports.
remains the dominant producer, albeit at lower levels in 2050 under the T-DDPP scenario (compared to the T-OPT case).
Comparison with national DDPs
From the DDPP initiative, four of the major fossil producing regions participated in this analysis -Canada, USA, Australia and Russia. Each national team described how they considered trade in resources within their country analyses, as summarised in Table 3 . None used dedicated global modelling to inform the national system boundary conditions but were rather informed by a range of analyses. 
Country team Approach
Australia CGE modelling uses inputs on expected global production volumes for key commodities, and then calculates the likely production and exports coming from Australia based on costs of production (impacted by decarbonization costs and exchange rates). Global production volumes for coal, oil, and gas are based on the global DDPP parameters (aligned on IEA WEO).
Canada
Three oil price scenarios were estimated, with the lowest price scenario (trending to $40/barrel in 2050) being used in this article. Output, GDP and trade effects were estimated using the RGEEM regional CGE model (which explicitly includes a US model, and therefore US demands and exports to Canada), based on cost of production and following the Armington assumption for trade external to North America. Output volumes were passed to the CIMS technology stock turnover simulation model, from which energy and emissions volumes were calculated.
Russia
Combined with official oil and gas projections to 2030, strong consideration was given to the possible evolution of different export sectors, particularly oil and gas, capturing both resource potential, market evolution and political realities.
USA
The USA analysis treated fossil production sectors as having consistent levels of activity under both Reference and DDPP scenarios. The purpose of this approach was reduce exposure of the analysis to the criticism targets would only be met by curtailing economic activity.
In the following section, country-based DDPP results (labelled 'DDP' below) are compared against the TIAM-UCL scenarios, taking account of country team comments.
Australia
In the Australia DDP, coal exports are at 60% of the 2010 level in 2050. The robust export level assumes an international market for coal, particularly for metallurgic processes, and the continued use of infrastructure assets. This outlook is broadly consistent with the aggregate global production levels under T-DDPP (Figure 1) , where a decline to a 50% level in 2050 is observed. The global model highlights a decline in the export market for coal, due to shift towards indigenous production in the large economies of China, India and Other Developing Asia (ODA).
With Australia accounting for 5% of global production, and the three Asian regions accounting for 60% of consumption, a shift in to indigenous production by these regions can have a strong impact. In the global analysis, this impact on exports is observed between 2020 and 2040, with a strong decline in Australian exports, dropping to less than 20% of 2010 levels. Figure 3 does not show this decline, as export levels recover by 2050 due to rapidly falling domestic production in China; hence the 2050 levels under the global scenarios are higher than assumed in the DDP.
Two issues point the way to potential improvements in regional representation in global modelling. Firstly, TIAM-UCL only distinguishes between hard coal and lignite, an insufficient disaggregation to capture the important role of metallurgic exports, which account for half of Australian exports. Secondly, the feasibility of a rapid drop in coal exports to 2040
followed by an increase towards the end of the period is questionable, as this would necessitate the resurgence of a sector previously in long term decline. Both factors question the rapid decline in exports to 2040, and suggest a need for improved representation. Both DDP and TIAM-UCL analyses suggest growing gas exports; in the DDP, the growth is more aligned to T-OPT, while T-DDPP is more conservative. T-OPT results from increasing import levels by China, and stronger growth in global gas demand, as discussed earlier. This reflects how markets can change given differing levels of regional mitigation action.
Concerning oil, data limitations in both the global and national analysis make comparison problematic.
Canada
For Canada, the TIAM-UCL scenarios show a decline in exports across all three fossil commodities out to 2050. For oil, this reflects a strong decline in US consumption, by far the largest export market. US import levels drop from 24 EJ in 2010 to 2-4 EJ in 2050; domestic Canadian production follows, reducing from 8.5 EJ in 2010 to 1-1.5 EJ in 2050 (Figure 3 ).
Similar to oil, gas production declines strongly, particularly in T-DDPP, reflecting declines in lower cost conventional resources. Interestingly, higher prices, due to increased global demand under T-OPT sees domestic production hold firm, with a shift away from imports. Exports of coal show strong declines due to global demand reductions.
The DDP analysis provides some interesting alternative insights. For oil, the analysis considers three oil price scenarios, with only the low $40 per barrel case following a similar trend to that under the global analysis. The higher price scenarios assume global markets with prices in the range of $80-110, allowing for production levels to be maintained (at $80) or grow (at $110) out to 2050. From the global perspective, there is a question as to whether such a price would be supported in the long term under a 2⁰C scenario. The DDP also allows for efficiency gains in operating costs, direct emissions reduction through process and CCS changes, and lower production costs across assets that have already been paid for. However, the global analysis highlights that, were Canada to remain tied to the US markets (other markets could be sought in the future), prospects for any moderate production level would be poor given rapidly falling transport fossil fuel demand.
By 2050, gas production levels have declined in both analysis scales, with similar levels of domestic consumption. Under the global analysis, Canada is no longer an exporter of gas, reflecting a depleted resource base, particularly for the lower cost conventional resources.
While a net importer under T-DDPP, a stronger demand for gas and higher prices under T-OPT see exploitation of higher cost gas resources to meets domestic needs. The DDP analysis see production levels maintained at 70% of 2010 levels, with a share of production still being exported. This analysis assumes longevity in current exploited fields due to enhanced drilling techniques, and additional exploitation of higher cost reserves in the Northwest Territories and north-east British Columbia, offsetting any declines in currently exploited basins.
For coal, the DDP analysis assumes metallurgical coal exports remain stable in the long term i.e. are at the same level in 2050 as in 2010. As discussed above, this trend is not observed in the global analysis, due to market shrinkage under strong climate constraints. As stated earlier, the global model representation of coal types is limited.
Russia
Reflecting an obvious challenge with model scale comparison, the global model results are for the Former Soviet Union (FSU), making the comparison with the Russian DDP analysis somewhat problematic, particularly as some of the post-Soviet states are large energy exporters (Kazakhstan) and consumers (Ukraine). Therefore, insights are strongly caveated.
The most significant fossil export commodity is gas; in TIAM-UCL, the FSU region accounts for over a quarter of global production, and takes a similar share of the export market. Gas exports are estimated to rise to 2020, followed by a gradual reduction to 2050, where exports are between 60% (T-DDPP) and 90% (T-OPT) of the 2010 level. The continuation of significant exports in both cases reflects sustained use of gas in the European market; under T-DDPP, the decline reflects the expansion of new sources of gas, including from Africa, as well as a slow decline in global consumption levels.
The DDP analysis put exports in the range of the global model results, the level reflecting robust reserve estimates, the political decision to continue exploiting gas resources, cost reductions due to increasing production by independent producers, and new markets for gas via LNG exports. Other countries in the FSU region not captured in the DDP that could have a strong impact on gas supply include Turkmenistan (with the fourth largest proven natural gas reserves globally) and Kazakhstan.
Oil production shows a strong decline, and is estimated to be 50% In the USA analysis, no explicit representation of trade was made; rather domestic production levels were kept broadly constant in spite of declining demand. The implicit assumption in holding levels constant is that excess domestic production might feed into export markets. The global analysis suggests otherwise. Maintaining production levels in the DDP analysis was to avoid the conclusion that mitigation can only be achieved at the expense of energy production sectors. This type of stakeholder perception issue is of course crucial in the process of engagement on deep decarbonization. However, further analysis of the impacts of a decline in production is warranted for two reasons; firstly, from a technical mitigation perspective, national emission reduction levels could be achievable at lower cost, but secondly, this inevitably would lead to economic impacts on these production sectors.
Key insights from model scale comparison
This comparison exercise brings two key insights; firstly, national models cannot easily capture the changing patterns of trade in a global system, which can vary significantly depending on assumptions. Secondly, global models such as TIAM-UCL can omit some key specific features of national systems, a level of detail that can be critical in determining the role of fossil fuels.
The global model highlights that regional allocation and timing of mitigation ambition can significantly change patterns of trade for fossil fuels. For example, stronger early action increases the role (and price) of gas and reduces that of coal. Another key insight is that even small shifts in fuel production and use in high demand regions can have a strong impact on trade flows. Finally, there are large uncertainties in the global system, which are difficult to understand outside of a global framework.
There are equally important corresponding insights from the detailed characterisation of national-scale analyses. Firstly, the economics of fossil production are better represented in terms of sunk investment, the viability of production at different market prices, exchange rate fluctuations, and other economic drivers. Such factors can provide inertia to the transition that a cost-optimising model cannot fully capture. Secondly, national analyses can provide a more detailed level of the technological representation of demand and supply mitigation options.
Taken together with the importance of political factors (e.g. safeguarding or promoting industries), this additional detail can provide an alternative outlook on the prospects for fossil production industries under stringent climate constraints.
There are of course key challenges with this type of model scale comparison. Country-scale analyses typically do not match the regional disaggregation applied in global models. The example of Russia and the FSU is a key example; to improve global modelling of fossil fuels, key FSU countries should be considered for explicit representation. On the other hand, a balance must be struck between disaggregation and tractability. Having these divergent outlooks and associated insights based on different scales should be seen as a strength. These differences should be treated openly and directly, at minimum through simple sensitivity analysis.
Conclusions and recommendations
This article explores the role of fossil fuels in a decarbonized future under different modelling scales. At the global level, our analysis suggests that fossil fuels do still play a role in deeply decarbonised systems. However, large exporting countries need to be cognisant of substantial reductions in future years, the rate of which will be determined by the distribution and rate of mitigation (particularly in the larger economies), technology commercialisation and uptake (e.g. the role of process changes and CCS), and shifts towards indigenous production.
Otherwise there is a danger that national models for such countries will assume unrealistic global markets for their energy products.
Key uncertainties are evident in the system, across the factors mentioned above. Furthermore, there appears to be limited recognition of these factors in a robust and systematic way in many national analyses, highlighting a role for global frameworks. This is important given our national analyses which, in part, highlight a tendency to overestimate the role of fossil production sectors and level of exports. However, we also conclude that increased use of global models to inform national analyses requires better representation of national systems, such as policy priorities (energy security, support for industry), operational economics, and improvements to representation of specific fossil resources and their use in different regions.
While the global modelling illustrates changes in patterns of production and trade, it does not capture the large macro-economic effects that will result. Further work is needed to explore these wider economy implications, and what this means for economic development, as was considered in detail in the Canada case study. This will increase the potential use and insights for informing national DDPs.
To summarise, both model scales provide important insights that are complementary while sometimes challenging the other's orthodoxy. However, neither can replace the other; while global modelling, as described in this article, provides the consistency of ensuring supplydemand balance and inter-regional commodity flows, it does not capture some of the detailed level techno-economic characteristics of production sectors in national analyses, nor the specific policy priorities. This reflects both the additional information that comes from national expertise, and the need to keep the global model tractable, and therefore to some extent aggregated.
Following COP21, and the urgent need for countries to develop national DDPs, a move towards more multi-scale analyses could be an important means of providing a more robust understanding of how international drivers of fossil trade under decarbonization may impact on the domestic strategy. These insights will be of relevance to policy makers planning domestic policy exposed to international factors, with impacts on energy costs, security and exports. This is not only applicable to fossil trade but also to other global boundary assumptions, including technology costs, bioenergy resources and carbon prices (if regional or global pricing schemes are assumed). Clearly there are capacity constraints on global modelling teams, and therefore collaboration via different networks, including the DDPP, should be encouraged and explored.
